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Any  person  aggrleved  by this  Order-In-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or revlsion  applicatloH  as the_. _-__   _   .LL^.:.„  :-+A,a  f^II^`Aiinn  \^/av  .

y  be against such  order,  to the appropriate authority in the following way
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ArevisionapplicationliestotheUnderSecretary,totheGovt.oflndia,RevisionApplicationUnit

ry  of  Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4th  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Buildlng,  Parllament  Street,  New
-110  001  under Section  35EE of the CEA  1944  in  respect of the foHowing  case,  governed  by first
o to sub-section  (1)  of Section-35  ibid  .
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lncaseofanylossofgoodswherethelossoccurintransitfromafactorytoawarehouseoi.to
er factory  or from  one  warehouse  to  another during  the  course  of  processing  of the  goods  in  a

in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.house or
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of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside_   ___   _.,_^J^J;ase of rebate of duty of excise on gooos expulit3u  iu a„y  .uu„„  _.  ._ .... _.,   _
ia of on excisable material  used  in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
ny country or territory outside lndia.
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case of goods exported  outslde  India export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan.  without payment of
ty.
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be   utilized  towards  payment  of  excise  duty  on  finalredit   Of   any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilizea   towards   payiHt3iii   ijl   g^u...   uu„   v„   .... _.
•oducts under the  provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order

I _-__   ____:_.A.I..r`J^r  ear  1r`OJquuls  ullut=l    1115   t/luvI-IVH-v.   `..~  ..,,   _.    _.__

passedbytheCommlssioner(Appeals)onorafter,thedateappointedunderSec.109
the Finance (No.2) Act,1998.
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he  above  application  shall  be  made  in duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as specified  under
ule,  9 of Central  Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001  within 3 months from the date on which
`^ ^rlar e^Iinh+ t^ ha annealed aaainst is communicated and Shall be accompanied byhe order sought to be appealed against is communicatea anci snau De auiitluijaiiigu  uy

wo  copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a_.,_ _ -I__  __  .._^^-:hal  I.nAar ear`tinn
opy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
Vu  I-|'tJICO  t=a\,I'  \,,   |„\J   \„\,   -''.   _.__.   ___

5-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head of Account.
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The  revision  application  shan  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of Rs.200/- where  the  amount
Involved  is  Rupees  One  Lac or less  and  Rs.1,000/-where the amount involved  is  more
than Rupees One Lac.

Sift gqTfl gap w dr 5¥ cTen RTTqrfeTan i} rfe 3rftt7.-
I to Custom,  Ex-cise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

asrfu traTTiTT gas 3Tfrm,  1944 @ e7iiT  35-a/35-E a ch..-

Under Section  358/ 35E of CEA,1944 an appeal  lies to  :-
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quiff 87aa  ,3FTltIT ,ftoT-,3TE7Tan-380004

To  the west  regional  bench  of Customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
2ndfloor,BahumaliBhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad   :   380004.   in   case   of  appeals
other than  as  mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a) above.
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appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shan  be  filed  in  quadruplicate  in  form  EA-3  as.     _      .       ,A            _.\     ri..I__       1^r`1     ^.`J     -h-ll     haI  i:d`;'rY  'R:re-..6`-of   6;niral    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2ool    and    shall   be

ed against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/. ,_   _____I   ,  -_ ,..- A   :-,,^+-r,

escribed
)companlea  agalri5i \uiit; vviLli,Ii  ai  15aoi -..vv.v  ~v .y._...r_...__  _,  _
s.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount of duty / penalty / demand  / refund  is  upto  5.         ,     ___    _I.  ______I   I,--I,  A,-f,  ir\

c,  5  Lac to  50  Lac and  above 50  Lac respectively in the-form of crossed  bank draft in
•u,\J\J\J,-C\||\,   ,\+,.   ,\,` ---.       ````-`-___       _

.       _  _  _1__  L_,-I,   -,  +A--'r,^a
any  nomihate  public  sector  bank  of the  placeV\J\Jl     \Jl    ,\®®\1.1\\,\91`,``^`     ..     -`    -`_---1_     _         _        ,

here  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  o.f the  place  where  the  bench  of
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vour  of Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of

e Tribunal  is situated.
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case of the order covers a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each 0.I.0.  should  be_       ___I___'    I-|L+-
th6  fact  that  the'  one  appeal  to  the

ppellant Tribunal  or the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
llu     „1     |''t=     a'\,'\.`7<^'\+     I,,+A ,,,,-,. '_ -... _''___                 \,

_       -,          J._  _   _I-_  ^n^,   ,A-^^^h

aid   in  the  aforesaid   manner  not  withstanding

1  laos fee of Rs.100/-for each.il'16d to avoid  scriptoria work  if excising  Rs.
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ne copy of application  or 0.I.0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
ith^rit`f ehaH   a  rnHrt fee  stamp  of Rs.6.50  paise  as prescribed  under Scheduled-I  item

amount determined  under Section  11  D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

(5)

(66)

authority shall. a  court fee  stamp  of Rs.6.50  paise  as prescriDea  under scHt3uult=u-I  lit=ill
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.
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Attention in  invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules,1982.

ffl  gr,  an  FTTFT  H55  vq  aqit5i  erRE  ffl"fgivan,S  rfu3Ttfial  a  nd  *
ffia€rfu(Demand) Ta  a5(penalty) an  io% qi  an  airiT  3ffind  i iETat*,  Hf®t5aH  t*  an  io
apts  en  a I(Section   35  F of the Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

ai=aq 5EPTa  Qja=; 3it giviF{ a5  3iat, Qrriin giv "dr rfu al'(Duty Demanded)-

(i)           (secti.onjdsiiDa; a€ET  fatfifta  TTftr;
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(iii)       ¢attE  a5f*  fawn  a5 fa"6ai  aEa  azT uftr.

>   qE qF an 'diaa 3Ttha' * qa q? an rfu grEiT #, 3rdttr alaa ed a fau tF QT* an fa"
Th€.

For an  appeal to  be flled  before the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty &  Penalty confirmed  by
the  AppeHate  Commissloner  would  have  to  be  pre-deposited,  provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shaH not exceed  Rs 10 Crores.  It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory  condition  for  filing  appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Sect.Ion  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central Excise Act,1944,  Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall incltide:

(clxxxiii)            amountpayable under Rule 6 of the cenvat credit Rules.
QT S qfa 3TtPr@ qrfagivgr as en aff gr 3Tap gr " au5 farfu a al rfu fat " gr *

fl en en %1
grTaia q{ 3it{ alf a5qiT ap5 fafflfaa a FT au5 a;  i0% grTaTa v{

ln view of above,  an appeal against this order shaw lie before the Tribunal on payment of__   !_   I:__...^    ^-r`anal+\/   \^/hareI  Vle\^/  OT  auuvt=,  al I  at+t+tjal  ut,u,, ,v`  `. .._  _. __,   __

the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
alone  is  in  dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s.  Vishal  Infraglobal  Pvt

Appeal   Avenue,    Behind   Dharti   Flats,    Opposite    Gayatri   Temple.

ana - 384 002 (hereinafter referred to as the appellant) against Order in

al No.  05/DC/CGST/2019.20/DK dated  16-03-2020  [hereinafter referred
"I.J2]pngrHec7  orcrerl   passed   by   the   Deputy   Commissioner,   CGST   &

•al  Excise,  H.Q.,  Commissionerate  :  Gandhinagar  [hereinafter  referred

" adjudicating authorityl.

Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant was engaged  in

iding service  in  relation to  Construction  of Residential  and  Commercial

Lises  and  receipt  of  Transport  of  Goods  by  road  service  and  holding.

ice   Tax  Registration   No.   AAECV2187JSD001.     It  appeared   that  thc`

llant was  not paying service  tax under reverse  charge  for the  expenses

ed  towards  `Transport  of  Goods  by  Road'  during  the  F.Y.  2009.10  ttt

16. Therefore, they were issued the SCNs, for recovery of the applicable

e tax, as under :

F.No.  IV/16-64/PI/Gr.I/13-14  dated  22.10.201.4  for  the  period  from  F \'

2009-10 to 2013.14 (upto December,  2013)

F.No.  V.ST/15-43/DEM/OAI15-16  dated  22.09.2015  for  the  period  from

January, 2014 to March, 2014

V.ST/15-93/DEM/OA/16-17  dated  21.04.2017  for  the  period  from  April`

2014 to March, 2016.

For  the  subsequent  period,  the  appellant  was  asked  to  submit  the

.s of the expenditure incurred towards Transportation of Goods by Roa(I

ie  period  F.Y.  2016-17  to  2017-18  (upto  June,  2017).  As  per  the  details

itted by them, it was found that they had totally incurred expenditure uf

94,01,920/-during the said period towards Carting and Asphalt Carting

Lses  involving   Service   Tax  of  Rs.22,06,403/-,   which   was   not   paid   b`\r

Therefore,   the   appellant   was   issued   SCN   bearing   No.   V.ST/1lr\

Lshal/2018-19  dated  18.03.2019  seeking  to  demand  and  recover  Service

amounting  to  Rs.22,06,403/-  under  Section  73  (1)  of  the  Finance  Act`

along   with   interest   under   Section   75   of   the   Finance   Act,    199-1
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position of penalty under Section  76  and   77 of the  Finance Act,  1994 was

so proposed.

The   said   SCN   was   adjudicated   vide   the   impugned   order   and   the

mand  for  service  tax was  confirmed  along with  interest.  Penalty  was  also

posed under Section 76 and 77 of the Finance Act,  1994.

Being aggrieved  with the  impugned order,  the  appellant  has  filed  the

stant appeal on the following grounds :

i.      They   are   mainly  road  contractor   and  their   service   regarding  rodil

construction is  exempted  under the  Finance Act,  1994.  They  construct

roads  in  village,  town  or  small  part  of the  area  for  which  they  takt`

certain  raw  material  like  sand  choriyu  from  local  villager  or  small

contractor at site.

i.      The so called transportation expenses in fact is the purchase  amount of

`t<i,rr      f?r7,'cr

consumable material only i.e. sand, greets, kapachi etc.

For classification of expenses under transportation service the followiiig

condition    should   be   fulfilled    :    There    should   be    transaction   for.

transportation   of   goods;   Transportation   service   should   have   beeii

provided by the  agency;  goods  are received under cover of consignment

note   as   per   Rule   4A   of  the   Service   Tax   Rules;   There   has   to   bt`

declaration  regarding  service  tax  payable  by  the  consignor  and  thei.c-I

was payment of transportation charges by them. They submit that the}'

have made payment of material only.

They do not fulfill any of the criteria in terms of Section 65  (50b),  Rule

4A  and  48  of the  Service  Tax  Rules.  No  bill  mentions  the  details  of

transportation charges,  the  kilometer to be transported,  place of origlii

to  destination.  All  the  bills  are  in  the  nomenclature  mentioning  thi`

supply   of   consumable   material.    So   there   was   no   ingredients   c,f

transportation,  only  supply  of material,  hence  no  service  tax  liabilit}

arises.

The   adjudicating   authority   has   not   considered   their   submission

regarding   non-liability   of   service   tax   on   individual   person.   Each

expense  is  required  to  be  verified  to  determine  the  category  under

which  they  fall.  They  have  received  material/goods  transportation  b.v
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individual transport which  are  not  covered  under  service  net  and  not`

liable  under GTA category.  They rely upon the judgment in the case of

Rathi  Tiles   Pvt   Ltd  Vs.   CCE   wherein   it   was   held   that   service   of

individual  transporters  are  not  covered  under  GTA  and  not  liable  to

service tax.

The appellant was granted a Personal Hearing on  12.10.2021, however,

same   was   not   attended  by  them.   They  vide   letter   dated   11/10/2021

med that they are in financial stress and working has stopped since last

years.  They  sought  adjournment  for  two  months.  The  appellant  was

eafter  granted  another  opportunity  of personal  hearing  on  28.10.2021,

ch  was  not  attended  by  them  and  no  adjournment  was   also   sought

refore,   the   appellant   were   again   called   for   a   personal   hearing   on

1.2021  but  no  one  appeared  on behalf of the  appellant  and  neither  wa,i

adjournment  sought  by  them.  The  appellant  were  again  called  for  a

onal    hearing   on    21.12.2021    but    again    no    one    appeared    and    no

urnment was also sought by the appellant.

As  per  Section  85  (5)  of the  Finance  Act,   1994,  the  provisions  of the

tral Excise Act,  1944 are made applicable to the appeals under Section 8,'->

e  Finance Act,  1994.  In terms  of the  provisions  of Section  35(1A)  of the

tral Excise Act,  1994, hearing of the appeal can be adjourned on sufficient

5e  being shown.  However,  as  per the  proviso  to the  said  Section  35  (1A),

djournment  shall  be  granted  more  than  three  times  to  a  party  during

ring of the appeal.   In the present appeal,  the  appellant  were called for  a

5onal hearing on four different dates,  however, they did not attend on aii}'

e  dates  and  sought  adjournment only in respect of the  hearing  grant,ed

12.10.2021.   I   am,   therefore,   satisfied   that   the   appellant   have   been

ted  ample  opportunities  to  be  heard,    which  they  have  not  availed.  I

fefore, proceed to decide the case, ex-parte,  on the basis of the material on

ilable on record.

I  have  gone  through  the  facts  of  the  case,  submissions  made  in  the

eal Memorandum and  the material available on records. The issue bef()i`ii

for   decision   is   whether   the   appellant   had   availed   the   service   of

nsportation of Goods by Road and are liable for payment of service tax on
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e charge  or otherwise.  The  demand pertains to  F.Y.  2016-17 to  2017-18

June,  2017).

has been  alleged by the  department  that the  appellant  had  availed

ice of Transportation of Goods by Road i.e.  GTA  and  therefore,  wei'ti

pay  service  tax  under  reverse  charge  in  terris  of Section  68  of thi`

Act,  1994.  The  demand  has  been  raised  on  the  basis  of the  details

id  by  the   appellant  wherein  the   expenses  were   shown  as  `Gross

of carting and asphalt carting expense'.   The appellant on the  othei.

ive  contended  that  the  said  some  of  the  expense  pertains  to  the

of raw material used in road construction and also that some of the

erg are individual persons who are not goods transport agency and,

e, no service tax is applicable or payable by them.

:  find  that  the  demand  confirmed  by  the  impugned  order  was  raised

SCN which has been issued to the  appellant  under  Section  73  (1A)  of

nance  Act,   1994.  The  appellant  was  also  issued  three  SCNs  for  thli
'  period,  one  of which  dated  07.08.2018  was  adjudicated  by  010  No.

STX-003-JC-AKS-002-18-19  dated  07.08.2018.  The  appellant  had  filed

before the Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad against the said 010.

ppeal   was   rejected   vide   OIA   No.   AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-167-18-19

31.12.2018.  Since the issue involved in the earlier OIA is same as that

present appeal,  I find it pertinent to refer to  the relevant part of the

IA dated 31.12.2018, which is reproduced as under :

6.    First,  I  have  to  examine  whether appellant  is  liable  to  pay  service  tax  on
GTA services availed under Reverse  Charge  Mechanism or otherwise.  I  find
that the  appellant  is  engaged  in  the  .road  construction  work  and  has  availed
services  of  goods  transport  agency/individual  truck  owners  for  carting  of
goods viz.  Sand, Kapchi, Greet etc.  being recipient of service.  This  fact is not
in  dispute.  I  find  that  appellant  being  body  corporate  established  under  the
law  is   liable  to  pay  service  tax   as  recipient  of  Goods  Transport  Agency
service in terms of Notifn. No.30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012.

6.I                 As regards the contention of the appellant regarding whether they
were liable to pay service tax on the bills of individual transporter, I find that
the   issue  revolves  around  whether the  bills raised  by  the disputed  individual
truck   owners   can   be   considered   as   `consignment  note'   or  otherwise   and
accordingly whether the appellant is liable to pay  service tax  under RCM  for
availing  services  of  inward   transportation   i.e  GTA.   I   find   that   the  terms
`consignment  note'   is  defined  in  Rule  48  of  the  Service  tax   Rules.   1994

which is reproduced below for the sake of ease:
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"Explanation.  -For  tl.e  purposes  Of tl.is..rule  and lI..e_ _s.::.:^:^d.

p-ro;iso  to  rule  4A,  "corisignment  not?"  r::a_n_s_ _a^=!:C^:T^e^n:.Iris:;;i ;; a goods i;ansporlragency agairsl.tl.e rec:ipt Of g_o_o_dJs^
-i;-;-;-hi' i-i:rpose  Of  i;f tp:port  o!  go?ds   ?y_ _r_:ja~|_.i^n.,.a^  g.oho_dos.
':arriag;, wi.icl. i; serially  numbered, ?n(I c.ontalns i.h:..n^a,in.:.s^
-;i -;I;e°-;onsignor  and  c-?n?ignee, `registr:tiol_._ :.u.rjbe.r^.o!„t.h:,
V:o;i;s  :;;;;;i-;  in  whic_I.  ||..e~ €?ods^ar.e  ira.ns_P_Orl_efd,~!se_l=::IIS^°"if,

°ti.-e---g;;hs   i-ransported,   delrii_Is   If  tl..e   place.  of .orig.i:,. ^::!.
-i;st;;;;;;n,   pe;son   liable  for   paying   service   tax...wl.ether
-;ol.signor,'c;nsignee or tl.e goods transporl agel.cy.I"

In view of the  above,  I  find that any document which contains  above details
can be termed as `consignment note'.  In the instant case, I  find that  individual
truck  owners  have  issued  bills  for  carting  of goods  for  the  appellant.    The
evidences   placed   before   me   indicates   that   bills    have   pre-printed   serial
numbers,   mane of the recipient of goods,  quantity transported  and  its rate.  I
find  that  all  vital  element  stated  in  the  explanation  is  present  in  the  bills
raised by the individual truck owners except   mentioning about person  liable
for  paying  service  tax  whether  consignor,  consignee  or  the  goods  transport
agency.   I  find  that  these  individual  truck  owners  may  be  having  lack  of
knowledge  of taxation  and can  be  considered  as  procedural  lapse  and  needs
to  be  condoned.   But  as  recipient  of  service,  the  appellant  cannot  refuse
service  tax  payment  liability  under RCM just  because  truck  owner/operator
violates   provisions   of  Rule   4Bibid.   In   this   regard,   I   find   that   Hon'ble
CESTAT,  Hyderabad   in  case,of  M.L.   Agro   Products   Ltd.   Vs.   CCE&ST,
Guntur[2017(6) GSTL-96(Tri.  Hyd.)] has held as under:

``Goods   Transport  Agency   Serv.lee   -   Recipient   Of  service   -

Transportatiori   Of  tobacco   by   private   truck   operato.rs   al..d
paym;ent  Of freiiht  charges  -  Consi_gnTent  r?te  not  i,ssued  -•irELD  :  i:bnsignment  notes  may  be  issued  .in  nny fo_rm,  as

seen f rom defilnition  Of GTA  in  Sect.Ion  65(5P)(I)  of.Fin?.n.ce
Act,-1994   --Sample   vouchers/invoices   available   describing
truck number, amount and lorid -Assessee recipient Of service

paying frelgl" cliarges - Department_!!_g!.tly  applied GTA  ard•dimdrn-ded-     Service       Tan       -       Will.out       accompanying

pnper/document,   goods   cannot   be   re?e_ived   and   do.cum:nt-f;rms  basis  Of amount f or  payment  -  No  reason. to  int_erfe.re

will.  impugned  orders  -  Impugned  order  sustains  -  S_ecti?n
65(50)(6)  dr Finance Act,1994  and  Rule  2(I)(d)(v)  Of Service
Tax Rules, 1994. [para 6.3]"

Accordingly, I hold that bills issued by the individual  truck operators fulf"s
the  vital  elements  to  be  `consignment  note'  and  accordingly,  the  respondent
is liable for service tax under RCM."

.2     I find that the facts involved in the present appeal are the same as that

the  OIA  cited  supra.  I  further  find  that  there  is  no  change  in  the  legal

rovisions  nor  has  there  been  any  judicial  ruling  contrary  to  the  aforesaid

ders.   I  also  find that there  is  nothing on record  to  indicate  that the  OlA

ted  supra  have  been  overruled  by  any  higher  appellate  authority.  That

eing  so,  I  do  not  find  any  reason  to  take  a  different  view  in  the  mattei.

ence, following the above OIA on similar facts, it is held in the present case

o   that   the   `Transportation   of  Goods   by   Road   service   availed   by   the
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ppellant is GTA service and the appellant are liable to pay service tax under

everse  charge.  The  demand  confirmed  in  the  impugned  order,  is  thereforc``

pheld.

In  view  of  the  facts  discussed  I.erein  above,  I  uphold  the  impugnetl

rder  and reject the appeal filed by the appellant.

0.    3mwh aai{T att fl J* 3ithFT FT faTran 3Ttr aas tr fin aiaT ai

The appeal filed by the appellant

®

®

ttested:

S#ayananlyer)
uperintendent(Appeals),
GST, Ahmedabad.

Y RPAD / SPEED POST

stands disposed off in above terms.
I

(        .`      .`,i .,-.

Date:      .01.2022.

M/s. Vishal Infraglobal Pvt Ltd,
Appeal Avenue, Behind Dharti Flats,
Opp. Gayatri Temple,
Mehsana - 384 002

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST & Central Excise,
Division- Mehsana,
Commissionerate : Gandhinagar

Appellant

Respondent

Opy to:
1.   The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2.   The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar.
3.   The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System),  CGST, Gandhinagar.

(for uploading the OIA)
t4T Guard File.

5.     P.A.  File.


